BRU Time

Wed Oct 27

Thu Oct 28

Fri Oct 29

Welcome and the progress report of ACTRIS
(Eija Juurola and Paolo Laj)

09:00-09:30

10:00-10:30

The session will welcome the participants, introduce the
meeting and update on the progress of ACTRIS.

09:30-10:00

ACTRIS Services
(Rosa Petracca, Carmela Cornacchia and Cathrine Lund
Myhre)

The session will present the latest developments in the
organization of the ACTRIS Services provision, including
implementation of the Catalogue of services and updates on the
Information sharing within a distributed RI is crucial, and often
achievements in the ACTRIS Data Centre.
lacking behind the needs of the community. ACTRIS has a
complex, multilayered structure. Through an interactive session
we will share our expectations about meeting and information
on ACTRIS communications.

ACTRIS information sharing
(Eija Juurola and Giulia Saponaro)

10:00-10:30
4th Aerosol In-Situ Community Meeting
The meeting is a place for all interested aerosol in-situ people to
discuss different topics among each other.

10:30-11:00

Break

11:00-11:30

Atmospheric Simulation Chambers: past experiences and
future perspectives for ACTRIS
(Astrid Kiendler-Scharr)
The session will highlight the large range of chamber
applications from international instrument comparison
campaigns to discoveries of atmospheric processes and species.
Future applications in the framework of ACTRIS will be
discussed including TNA schemes and data products.

11:30-12:00

FIN Time

10:30-11:00

11:00-11:30

Break

11:30-12:00

Development of the labelling process
(Ulla Wandinger and Niku Kivekäs)

12:00-12:30

The session will focus on the ACTRIS NF labelling plan and the
labelling interface. The current status of the process and
estimated timeline will be addressed as well.

12:00-12:30

12.30-13:00

13:00-13:30

Lunch break
12.30-13:00

13.30-14:00
Cross-RI activities and integration
(Tuukka Petäjä + speakers)

13:00-13:30
ATMO-ACCESS Stakeholder Workshop
The aim of this half-day workshop is to provide an opportunity
ACTRIS Science Session
for operators and potential users of research facilities in ATMO(Adolfo Comeron + speakers)
ACCESS to contribute to the development of new transnational The session will include several presentations about the ACTRIS
13.30-14:00
access (TNA) pilot studies for atmospheric research
science, including topics such as atmospheric state during the
infrastructures.
COVID-19 restrictions and the impact of forest fires, among
others.

14:00-14.30

Break
Break

14.30-15:00

For ACTRIS to grow as a unified research infrastructure
providing comprehensive services to users, attention needs to
be paid on the development of cross-RI activities and
integrative research. In this session the topic will be discussed
through two examples with ACTRIS.

ACTRIS in a European landscape
(Paolo Laj + external speakers)
ACTRIS responds to several UN Sustainable Development Goals
and can have an important contribution to European Green
Deal together with other atmospheric RIs. The cooperation and
joint activities with the other European RIs and programmes is
of crucial importance for the impact of ACTRIS. In this session
ongoing and future cooperation is highlighted by external
speakers.

14:00-14.30

14.30-15:00

15:00-15:30

15.30-16:00

Break
15:00-15:30

ATMO-ACCESS Stakeholder Workshop

16:00-16:30

The aim of this half-day workshop is to provide an opportunity
for operators and potential users of research facilities in ATMOSIAB feedback and the closing of the meeting
ACTRIS Science Session
ACCESS to contribute to the development of new transnational
(SIAB and Eija Juurola)
(Adolfo Comeron + speakers)
access (TNA) pilot studies for atmospheric research
The session will include several presentations about the ACTRIS The session will include feedback from the ACTRIS Scientific and
15.30-16:00
infrastructures.
Implementation
Advisory
Board and the concluding remarks.
science, including topics such as atmospheric state during the
COVID-19 restrictions and the impact of forest fires, among
others.

16:30-17:00

16:00-16:30

17:00-17:30

16:30-17:00

17:30-18:00

17:00-17:30

18:00-18:30
ACTRIS Week 2021 Social Event

17:30-18:00

18:30-19:00

